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Response to Reviewer Comment 2 | EGUSPHERE-2023-2097 
“Long-term legacy of phytoremediation on plant succession and soil microbial communities in 
petroleum-contaminated sub-Arctic soils” 

Mary-Cathrine Leewis, Christopher Kasanke, Ondrej Uhlik, Mary Beth Leigh 
 

We would like to thank the reviewer for their thoughtful critique and comments on our manuscript.  The 
original reviewer comments are written in black and our reply in blue and italics.  
 
The reviewer’s comments iden=fied several weaknesses in our presenta=on of the results that required 
our a?en=on. In par=cular, the reviewer makes three main points that are men=oned throughout their 
review.  

The first point is the need to clarify what new data is being first presented in this manuscript and to more 
clearly stat which results had been previously published. We have addressed these comments by 
expanding the context for this study in the introduc=on (lines 77-94, in the revised manuscript), as well as 
detailing the previously published results which provide important context for the current study in a new 
results sec=on en=tled “3.1 Prior Findings on TPH, Soil Proper=es, and Plant Communi=es” (lines 207-
220, in the revised manuscript).  

The second point is the need to more clearly present the sta=s=cs associated with presented figures and 
tables.  This is an excellent observa=on, while the sta=s=cs were completed it was an oversight to not 
include all sta=s=cs in our ini=al submission. To this end we have added the results of sta=s=cal tests to 
each table and figure throughout the manuscript using le?ers to indicate significant differences (P < 
0.05).  

The third point is regarding the microbial sequence data, which the reviewer suggests we conduct 
addi=onal analyses and provide further discussion of. the presenta=on and discussion of the microbial 
data. We thank the reviewer for this sugges=on and have included the addi=onal analyses (i.e. 
differen=al sequence analysis) and interpreta=on of the microbial data (lines 365-373, 439-452, in the 
revised manuscript).  We appreciate this sugges=on; the addi=onal analyses have added to the overall 
value of the data presented herein.  

Finally, the reviewer makes a valid point regarding the breadth of conclusions stated. To this end we have 
clarified results and focused the discussion away from the more specula=ve statements (e.g. lines 385-
388, line 469-475, in the revised manuscript), to keep within the bounds of the limits presented.  

The manuscript builds on a few prior papers published from a phytoremedia6on experiment ini6ated in 
1995 in which crude oil- or diesel- contaminated soil received fer6lizer, one of two plant treatments, or 
both to determine whether such treatments impacted the hydrocarbon degrada6on rate. In 2011 aDer 
15 years without ac6ve management, the plant communi6es for each plot at this site were assessed, and 
soil samples were taken. A study describing the 2011 plant community at the species level and soil 
physiochemical proper6es (including hydrocarbon level) was published in 2013, which also included 
coarse data on the soil microbial community (T-RFLP analysis). 

This current study expands insight into the soil microbial community present in the 2011 samples with: 
1) PLFA analysis, to determine total microbial biomass and provide another broad profile of soil 
microbes; 2) 16S rRNA sequencing, to characterize the diversity of bacterial taxa; and 3) Es6mates of the 
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number of cul6vable diesel- degrading microbes present. The plant community data that had already 
been described in the 2013 paper is also re-aggregated in a coarser way, by % coverage of different 
vegeta6ve types (grasses, forbs, trees, or bare ground). Soil and plant metrics are linked to microbial 
data through various analyses. 

The methods and analyses are appropriate, though the study is limited by the lack of true replica6on in 
the ini6al experimental design chosen in the 90s. The authors use 454 pyrosequencing which is today an 
outdated sequencing technology, but was more standard circa 2011 if that is when the ini6al 16S 
sequencing was done. 

We agree these are two methodological limita=ons, which cannot be changed but should be more fully 
acknowledged.  We have added language to address the limita=ons of the sequencing technology used 
(lines 174-176, in the revised manuscript), and clarified the limita=ons of the original study design (lines 
117-118, 124-125, in the revised manuscript).  

The long-term nature of the study is commendable, as rela6vely few papers track the impacts of a single 
management event aDer considerable 6me has passed. There are also some noteworthy paYerns in the 
microbial data. It is striking that bacterial community composi6on s6ll diverged by ini6al plant/fer6lizer 
treatment 15 years aDer the fact, and this contributes to other literature that documents long-term 
effects of fer6liza6on and/or plant cover on soil microbial community composi6on. Nonetheless, I feel 
that further explora6on of the 16S data would have strengthened the study. Differen6al abundance 
analysis in par6cular could highlight key OTUs differing between treatments, as was done for rhizosphere 
and endosphere bacteria of plants harvested from this same experimental site (Papik et al 2023). 

Thank you for this sugges=on, as noted above and detailed below we have added the suggested analyses 
and expanded on our presenta=on and discussion of the microbial results.  

In general, the focus and clarity of the manuscript could be much improved, par6cularly concerning 
which results have been published before and which are presented here for the first 6me. Moreover, 
much of the data is presented in tables, and would be far more accessible as figures. Few treatment-to-
treatment sta6s6cs are presented, and these need to be added. The conclusions are also rather 
sweeping and not always backed up with the data, nor are they par6cularly novel nor determinis6c. Soil 
proper6es, plant communi6es, and microbial communi6es all co-vary from plot to plot, so only 
specula6ve conclusions can be drawn on the processes driving these paYerns. 

Thank you for these sugges=ons, as noted above and detailed below we have changed many of the 
tables to figures, with added sta=s=cs, to aid the reader in data interpreta=on.  Addi=onally, we have 
shi[ed the conclusions away from more specula=ve element and to be more in line with the data 
presented.  

Specific sugges6ons for improvement: 

INTRODUCTION 

Line 44: Define PHC here as well and not just in the abstract. 

Thank for no=cing this, we have made the change as suggested (line 43, in the revised manuscript). 
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Line 51 - 54: A slightly expanded discussion of how phytoremedia6on is thought to work would be 
useful. As is, it is unclear if it is thought that the plant metabolites themselves are directly degrading 
hydrocarbons, or if plant metabolites are s6mula6ng microbes which then degrade hydrocarbons? Do 
different plants seem beYer or worse at improving remedia6on efforts? Do different microbes? Etc 

We appreciate this comment and have added to the introduc=on to link how plant metabolites might 
drive microbial transforma=on of organic pollutants (line 53-57, in the revised manuscript): “This is 
because soil bacterial communi=es which are plant-associated are able to use or transform SPMEs, such 
as phenols, through diverse groups of broadly specific enzymes such as aroma=c ring-hydroxyla=ng 
dioxygenases (Zubrova et al., 2021).  These enzymes have also been implicated in the transforma=on and 
degrada=on of organic contaminants, such as PHCs, which are structurally similar to SPMEs(Leigh et al., 
2002; Singer et al., 2003; Musilova et al., 2016; Zubrova et al., 2021)” 

I feel that lines 139-146 should be moved to the end of the introduc6on to make it immediately clear 
that the expanded microbial data is the focal element for this paper. This could also be made clear with a 
table highligh6ng the prior studies from this site, including what was characterized in each study (soil 
proper6es, hydrocarbon levels, plant community, and/or microbial community) and how it was 
characterized in the past vs. now, perhaps incorporated as a panel into Figure 1. 

Thank you for your sugges=on, we have moved these lines as suggested and added a statement to the 
introduc=on to clarify the data were published and which are novel to this study (Lines 77-94, in the 
revised manuscript). Addi=onally, we have moved all findings that are relevant to this study but 
previously reported to a new sec=on in the results en=tled “3.1 Prior Findings on TPH, Soil Proper=es, and 
Plant Communi=es” (lines 207-220, in the revised manuscript). With these addi=ons which make it very 
clear in two sec=ons which por=ons of the data set have been previously published, we don’t find the 
addi=on of another table or figure to highlight the differences between new and previously published 
data are necessary.  

METHODS 

Line 111: Define TPH acronym 

As recommended, we defined the acronym here (line 83, in the revised manuscript).  

Lines 111 – 114: This may fit beYer moved to the results sec6on. 

Thank you for this sugges=on, we have moved these results to the new sec=on “3.1 Prior Findings on 
TPH, Soil Proper=es, and Plant Communi=es” (lines 207-220, in the revised manuscript) 

Table 1: As this data is not new to this study, I think it should be supplemental. I also think it would be 
beYer presented as a % reduc6on from the 6me 0 TPH ppm value rather than raw values. Stats should 
also be included so the reader can clearly see where sta6s6cal differences between treatments lie. 

Thank you for this comment, we have added an overall percent reduc=on and sta=s=cs to the table.  We 
have moved the table to the supplemental materials (Table S2). While these data have been previously 
published, they were included as a histogram in Leewis 2013 publica=on, and therefore the data with 
standard error add important detail to those previously published. To avoid readers assump=on that 
these data might be new to this publica=on, the table cap=on clearly states that the data have been 
previously published and are reaggregated from the previous publica=ons.  
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Sec6on 2.4: It would be useful to add a brief descrip6on of how MPN is conducted to give readers the 
general idea of the method without needing to look up another paper. 

As suggested, we have added a brief descrip=on with details of the MPN method (lines 148-158, in the 
revised manuscript).  

General note: treatment “p1” is some6mes inconsistently labelled instead as “p” (e.g. line 111, Figure S1, 
etc.) 

Thank you for no=cing this inconsistency, we have corrected the labelling throughout the manuscript.  

 

RESULTS 

I suggest that you begin with a sec6on like “Prior findings on TPH, Soil proper6es, and plant community” 
combining condensed versions of lines 111-114, sec6on 3.1, and most of sec6on 3.2. This context is 
important when interpre6ng the microbial data and ought to be summarized briefly, but it should be 
clear that it has been published and discussed in greater depth before. 

Thank you for this sugges=on, we have added the suggested sec=on as “3.1 Prior Findings on TPH, Soil 
Proper=es, and Plant Communi=es” (lines 207-220, in the revised manuscript), this summarizes the 
relevant previous findings and clarifies what has been previously published.  

Lines 207 – 210: Did treatment make any difference in the % reduc6on of TPH? 

Thank you for this sugges=on, no one treatment was associated with an overall greater loss in TPH and 
we have added this to the results sec=on on TPH (Line 227-229, in the revised manuscript): “However, 
a[er 15 years of treatment no one treatment resulted in significantly more reduc=on of TPH 
concentra=ons (P > 0.05; Table S2).” 

Table S2: The soil textural data (sand, silt, and clay) that was published in Leewis et al 2013 should be 
provided in Table S2 as it is referenced later. Was the table cut off? Addi6onally, stats should be displayed 
so readers can clearly see significant differences between treatments. 

As the reviewer noted, this data was mistakenly cut off from the page due to formadng in the first 
submission. We have re-forma?ed the table and added the relevant sta=s=cs to Table S3.  

Lines 213 – 214: Looking at the sand, silt, and clay percentages in Leewis et al 2013, it seems like sand 
contents are comparable in CO vs. DE soils, and actually clay content was somewhat higher in CO soils. 
How does this translate to CO being considered coarser in texture? I do see that CEC is lower in CO soils, 
but while CEC and texture are related CEC is also influenced by many other factors (type of clay, pH, etc). 
It was men6oned that CO came from a gravel pad – was gravel % included in the textural analysis, or 
lumped in with sand? 

The reviewer makes an excellent point, and we need to be more precise as to the reasoning that we used 
the term “coarse soil”. Unfortunately, the % gravel was not included in the 2011 textural analyses. We 
have clarified in the text that the soils came originally from a gravel pad (line 227, in the revised 
manuscript), and replaced “coarse” with “gravel” or similar throughout.  
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Lines 230 – 232: This ground cover % data is novel to this study, to my understanding, and should be kept 
separate from the “Prior findings” sec6on. Expanded discussion of paYerns in Figure 2 would be helpful. 

Thank you for this sugges=on, we have moved the ground cover data to clarify that it is new to this 
paper, (e.g. lines 247-253, 280-285, in the revised manuscript), and expanded the discussion of these 
pa?erns (lines 427-430, in the revised manuscript).  

Figure 2: For visualiza6on, it would be useful to add a panel with stacked bar charts for each treatment 
type showing the breakdown of vegeta6on types. The current panels should also be kept as they are 
useful for understanding sta6s6cal differences. 

Thank you for this sugges=on, we have added this informa=on as supplemental figure 1. 

Line 250: Define PHC acronym 

This acronym was previously defined in the introduc=on (line 43, in the revised manuscript), therefore we 
have not added an addi=onal defini=on.  

Figure S1: I feel this should be a main text figure, as it is the most direct summary of one of the three 
new pieces of data being presented. Figures S1 and S2 could be combined into a two-panel main text 
figure, for instance. Stats should be displayed for both as in Figure 2 so the reader can clearly see 
differences between treatments. 

Thank you for this sugges=on, we have added the sta=s=cs to this graph and moved it into the main text 
(Figure 3) for easier access by the reader.  

Line 258: “weak inverse rela6onship” – this was not sta6s6cally significant for either CO or DE soils. 

The reviewer makes a good point, that although the rela=onship trends in a certain manner, it is not 
significant.  We have changed this sentence to clearly state that it is a non-significant trend and moved 
the figure to the supplemental informa=on (Figure S2).  Lines 275-277: “There was a weak trend between 
counts of DDM and TPH concentra=ons in both soil types in which increased counts associated with 
decreased TPH concentra=ons, although this rela=onship was not significant in either crude-oil or diesel-
contaminated soils (Fig. S2A & B).” 

Lines 260 to 265: Pearson and p-values should be displayed in the appropriate panel in Figure 3. 

Thank you for this sugges=on, we have added Pearson and p-values to the figure panels and moved this 
figure to the supplemental informa=on (Figure S2).  

Line 262: “number of plants on the site” – what specifically does this mean? The number of individual 
plants counted? The number of different plant species iden6fied? % plant cover vs. bare ground? Why is 
a graph represen6ng this not included in Figure 3? 

Thank you for this ques=on, we have clarified this to state that the comparison is between percent 
coverage of plants on the plots and DDM and added the graphs as supplemental figure 3. Line 277, in the 
revised manuscript: “there was a posi=ve rela=onship between DDM and the percent of vegeta=on 
coverage in all plots (i.e. no bare ground), although this rela=onship was only significant in crude oil-
contaminated soils (CO: Kendall’s τ = 0.3512, P = 0.0025; DE: Kendall’s τ = -0.0367, P = 0.7623).” 
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Line 264: Why did you only inves6gate the rela6onship between DDM and tree cover, not grass, forb, or 
bare cover as well? Were any of those rela6onships significant? 

Thank you for this comment, we did inves=gate these other men=oned rela=onships, but none were 
significant and we did not include that informa=on in the ini=al submissions. However, we recognize that 
it is important to understanding the data set to include this informa=on, we have changed this sec=on to 
include all of the percent cover data (Lines 284, in the revised manuscript): “There was no sta=s=cally 
significant rela=onship found between percent coverage of grasses or forbs and DDM in either 
contamina=on type (P > 0.06).” 

Table S4: This would be beYer displayed as boxplots for total biomass and poten6ally with stacked bar 
charts for the remaining columns, normalized to percentage of total PLFA for that sample so that 
differences in overall bacteria:fungi:protozoa ra6os can be easily visualized. This could yield more 
paYerns for discussion in the results. Again, stats should be included to aid comparison of treatments. 

Thank you for this sugges=on, we have added the total microbial biomass as suggested in a box plot 
(Figure 3B), and translated the original supplemental table to a graph with sta=s=cs (supplemental 
Figure S4).  

Line 276: In some cases, but for instance diesel c1 vs. diesel p2f is probably not significant. Stats are 
needed to back up this statement. 

Thank you for no=cing this, we have reformulated this sec=on en=rely and added updated sta=s=cs to be 
clearer about which treatments were different (line 296-302, in the revised manuscript). 

Line 278: “The same held true for all other individual PLFA biomarkers” – unclear what you mean. There 
are more fungi, more ac6nobacteria, etc in fer6lized vs. unfer6lized? That is unsurprising given the 
differences in total PFLA amounts. Ra6os of rela6ve abundance of these different groups would be more 
interes6ng to discuss. 

Thank you for this sugges=on, we have completely reworked this sec=on, re-ran the sta=cs to be very 
clear about which grouped biomarkers are different, and refocused the sec=on on the rela=onship 
between total microbial biomass and precent vegeta=on cover (line 296-310, in the revised manuscript). 

Line 281-282: Not sure the data fully support this statement. E.g. crude oil c1 has high microbial 
biomass. Clearly displayed stats in Figure S2 would help clarify. 

As stated above, we have rewri?en this sec=on (line 296-310, in the revised manuscript), added sta=s=cs 
to this figure, and moved it to the main text (Figure 3).  

Lines 299 – 307 and Figure 4A-B: Because the PFLA community composi6on data is so coarse already 
(only 6 different types of microbes, unless for this ordina6on you separately considered all of the 
different individual biomarkers listed in Table S1 rather than aggrega6ng them?), I don’t think doing an 
ordina6on or vector fimng adds anything that wouldn’t already be captured in a figure version of Table 
S4. 

Thank you for this comment, for the ordina=ons we did not group the biomarkers (as in Table S1) but 
included them in the mul=variate analyses separately.  We have added clarifica=on to the methods line 
196, in the revised manuscript) and results (line 317, in the revised manuscript) sec=ons. Although the 
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PLFA data is coarse compared to the sequence data, it provides more details regarding the soil 
community beyond just the prokaryo=c community targeted by the primers we used.  Therefore, we feel 
including an ordina=on of the “total soil community” provides more informa=on than the stacked bar 
chart, and a more holis=c view of the soil community and the impacts of soil type and ini=al treatment.  

Line 218-319: “significant influence of soil type” – It may be useful to add a panel displaying an NMDS of 
all samples in this study together, perhaps with crude oil and diesel differently colored, to show 
separa6on of communi6es based on soil type, in addi6on to panels C and D. 

Thank you for this sugges=on, although we had discussed how the communi=es differ by soil type it was 
not a figure that was apparent throughout this (or the other) manuscript.  We have added a 
supplemental ordina=on figure (Figure S5) with both soil types represented to show delinea=on of the 
communi=es from each soil type in both PLFA and 16S sequence data.  

Table S5: This would be beYer displayed as boxplots with stats between treatments clearly labelled. 
Could be combined as panels with Figures S1 and S2 into one figure. 

Thank you for this sugges=on, we had changed the table into a box plot which more clearly shows the 
differences between soil type and variability within treatments (supplemental figure 6).  

Figure S3 discussion: is there any func6onal significance to these families? 

As suggested, we have added this to the discussion (lines 440-444, in the revised manuscript).  

Differen6al abundance analyses of the 16S data would contribute by iden6fying specific OTUs associated 
with par6cular treatments. 

Thank you for this comment, we have added this analysis to the results (lines 366-373, in the revised 
manuscript) and discussion (lines 440-446, in the revised manuscript).  

 

DISCUSSION: 

Lines 356 – 357: “influenced the con6nuing contaminant disappearance” – the stats to back up this 
statement are not included in Table 1. 

Thank you for poin=ng this out, we have revised the text to deemphasize this finding, which only was 
marginally significant (line 386-389, in the revised manuscript) 

Lines 387 – 389: The stats to back up this statement are not included in Table S5. 

These sta=s=cs associated with these statements are found in the newly revised Figures S5 and S6, along 
with Table S2. 

Lines 399 – 400: “the percent coverage of vegeta6on rather than individual plant species” – Did you 
incorporate the species level plant data to try to explain the 16S or biomass data? If not, I would leave 
this comparison out. Percent cover maYered, but without an analysis of individual plant species impact 
on bacterial diversity we can’t say whether this maYered less. 
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We have rewri?en and clarified this sentence to focus on the percent cover data as suggested (line 428-
435, in the revised manuscript 

Line 408 - 409: “number of culturable microorganisms able to degrade TPH was most strongly associated 
with the plant communi6es present” – this data was not fully displayed. There was only one posi6ve 
associa6on with tree cover. 

Thank you for this comment, we have rewri?en this sentence to be?er reflect the data and sta=s=cs 
presented (line 436-440, in the revised manuscript). 

Line 411 - 412: These findings were generally not significant. 

Thank you for this comment, we have rephrased this sentence to fully acknowledge the lack of 
significance in these rela=onships (line 439, in the revised manuscript). 

Line 418 – 420: Na6ve vs. non-na6ve plants were not a focus of this study – was this a finding from 
2013? 

Thank you for this comment, we have rephrased this sentence to discuss the rela=onship with coverage 
trees and indicate that those trees which colonized the site were all na=ve Alaskan trees, as found in the 
Leewis 2013 study (line 451-453 in the revised manuscript). 

Line 432 – 434: Ini6al plan6ng of annual vs. perennial plants was not the focus of this study – both plants 
used were annuals and had also disappeared by the 2011 check in. 

Thank you for this comment, we have removed the reference to annuals or perennials from this sentence 
(line 466,  in the revised manuscript). 

In general I think the discussion should be re-focused to the microbial data. Do any of the same bacterial 
taxa from the heatmap or a future differen6al abundance analysis show up in other phytoremedia6on 
studies? Are the microbes iden6fied as important in short term phytoremedia6on studies s6ll present 
here? How do microbial diversity levels or biomass levels compare with other phytoremedia6on studies? 
For other long-term phytoremedia6on studies even if they didn't cover all of the different data covered 
here, are there parallels to be drawn? There are several threads that could be discussed to help 
contextualize the data. 

We thank the reviewer for these comments and sugges=ons, as noted above, we have added the 
suggested analyses (lines 366-373, in the revised manuscript) and discussion points  (lines 440-446, in the 
revised manuscript) to discuss the microbial community data and draw further comparisons with the 
literature to help contextualize our data more fully. These sugges=ons have greatly helped to improve the 
manuscript.  


